June 18, 2019

TO: ALL OFFERORS

FROM: COURTNEY MCCARTY
STATE CONTRACT PROCUREMENT SUPERVISOR

SUBJECT: ADDENDUM TO REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NO.:
GSS19013A-POLICE_VEH, Police Pursuit Vehicles – Model Year 2020 or Later

ADDENDUM # 1

The purpose of this addendum is to answer questions submitted regarding the solicitation.

   • Section G on page 40 is hereby amended to read “Ford F150 PPV Crew Cab 4WD or approved equal”.
   • Appendix B, Instruction tab, is hereby amended to read “Ford F150 PPV Crew Cab 4WD or approved equal”.
   • Appendix B, tab 10. Spec J, is hereby amended to read “Ford F150 PPV Crew Cab 4WD or approved equal”.

2. An error was found on page 48, line item “package 16”. Please correct 900 CCA/92 amp (19k) to 850 CCA/92 amp (19K). This was not an error, but a Manufacturer update after the solicitation was finalized. Vendors should use the updated Manufacturer specs when bidding; 850 CCA/92 amp (19K).

3. Please clarify the number of keys needed in total for each vehicle is seven (7). One (1) universal and six (6) keyless fobs.
   No, the State requires six (6) OEM working keys and six (6) OEM programmed working remote keyless entry fobs (six & six; not one & six).
4. Will the State accept Fords dark blue exterior paint color as an equal for “State of Delaware Navy Blue – Exterior Blue”?
   For purposes of bidding, vendors can propose the dark blue exterior paint. The State reserves the right to identify a different shade of blue at the time of ordering.

   All other terms and conditions remain the same.